COSMETIC AND PRODUCTS DEAD SEA
J.D.S. AND MALKI
No detergents
Free from chemicals
No animal fat
Contain no chemicals to irritate the skin and scalp
- Free from lanolin, no Sodium Lauryl Sulfate Just a
blend of three vegetable oils: olive, coconut and
palm - with the energising boost of the Dead Sea
minerals and black mud.

J.D.S. – Genuine Natural Mineral Bath salts
Bring the health giving properties of the Dead Sea to your bathroom. They
help in a natural way to provide relief from muscular tension and may
benefit people with problem skin (eczema, psoriasis and acne).Ideal for
relaxation and regeneration for all skin types.

J.D.S. – Natural Black Mud
At the lowest point on earth, a high rate of evaporation and a high
concentration of minerals caused over eons of time a sedimentation process
resulting in the famous „Black Mud“, which miraculously relieves pain in all
parts of the body, especially at the joins, stimulates blood circulation and
revitalizes the skin with eczema, psoriasis and acne.

Malki - Natural Mineral Soap
Rich with minerals and vegetable oils, this facial and body soap is a
favourite even in hard – water areas. Good for dry skin.

Malki - Black Mud Mask Soap
Pure and unperfumed, this soap is based on black Dead Sea Mud, making it
a unique product. Removes dead skin cells and impurities. It’s special
combination helps to relieve irritation and itching caused by eczema,
psoriasis and acne. Good for all skin types.

Malki - Natural Sulphur Soap
Unperfumed and rich in a variety of minerals, mainly sulphur which keeps
the skin clean and antiseptic. Good for greasy skin with acne.

Malki - Natural Mineral Shower Cream
Free of detergents and animal fat, this pure herbal product will cleanse and
soothethe skin, leaving it soft and moisturised. Good for all skin types.

Malki - Natural Mineral Body Lotion
with Shea Butter
This body lotion is free of detergents and animal fat, but rich in minerals
from the Dead Sea. Highly concentrated, this unique product will gently
condition your skin.

Malki - Natural Mineral Shampoo
for normal hair
This natural product is made according to an old family receipt using olive,
palm and coconut oils. It contains no synthetic detergents, colourants or
thickening substances.

Malki - Natural Mineral Conditioner
Softens, detangles and hydrates without aggravating an itchy scalp.
It acts like a moisturiser on dry skin – hungry hair literally soaks it up.

Run a warm bath and add two handfuls of Dead Sea bath salts
The potent combination of natural minerals in these salts includes potassium which helps
regulate the fluid balance within our bodies and improve circulation and magnesium and
bromide to calm and restore the system. There's also evidence that regular salt baths
detoxify and reduce fluid retention in the tissues, so not only is it the perfect remedy for
reviving energy in tired, post-gym bodies, it's a blissful solution for those seeking relief
from health problems like aching joints, too. Make your bathtime ritual a real holistic
indulgence by playing gentle music to help you unwind and light a few candles around
the room to evoke a tranquil atmosphere. Now, all that's left for you to do is to lie back
and let those Dead Sea minerals work their magic...!
We can't unfortunately take ourselves to the Dead Sea every couple of weeks for a
therapeutic treatment. J.D.S. and Malki Dead Sea products bring the Dead Sea's
goodness into your bathroom.

